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The year 1900 was a comparatively

favorable one for shipping disasters

on or near the coasts and on the riv-

ers of the United States. There were

346 total wrecks as against 538 the

year before, and’ 888 partial wrecks

and casualties as against 1036 the year

before. The lives lost were 252, the

lowest on record in the present Unit-

ed States maritime statistical bureau.

According to a recent computation,

the British Museum library contains

over 2,000,000 volumes, acquired part-

ty under the provisions of the Copy-

right act, which give the museum a

right to a copy of every book pub-

lished in the United Kingdom, partly

by purchase, and partly by donation or

bequest. It also appears that in the

museum there are over 16,000. vol-

umes of London newspapers, moie

than 47,000 volumes of provincial

newspapers from England and Wales,

about 10,000 volumes of Scottish news-

papers, and some 9,000 volumes from

Ireland, figures which go to support

the demand for increased accommoda-

tion.

Unless vast new stores of coal

which can be mined and transported

reasonable cost are discovered

are this generation draws its last

breath, the expense of crossing the

Atlantic in the fastest steamships is

likely to soar to lofty figures. "The

number of coal consuming vessels,

naval and mercantile, is. increasing

rapidly every year, and the demand

for fuel for such craft is steadily ex:

panding. Coal fields which can be

vorked to adyantage for the supply

bf steamships do not contain inex.

haustible treasuries of carbon. The

biggest and fleetest boats on the sea

burn 500 tons or more each day. Long

e this century ends the fuel prob-

lem ‘may become perplexing,

at a

“We wish that every farm in Maine y y :
t used. in shipment—the

would be named,” says “The Lewiston |

Journal.” “Thig is not a mere matter

of sentiment,

strictly business. ~The man whose

farm is known by some name is cer

tain to take a greater interest in its

products, and conduct all of his oper-

ations on a better plan. On every

place there is certain to be some pe

jarity: that will suggest a name. A

ng of pure water, a grove of oak

or maple triEs@@Esmethingelse of

a similar nature will give it a local

flavor. Then paint this name on the

end of the barn facing the road. Let

it be where every passerby can seq

it. Your farm will then soon become

known far and wide, and will aid you

in a thousand ways. Besides, how

much more dignified it'is to be spoken
pt ag the proprietor of Oak Grove

arm’ than to be alluded to as Jim

Jones. By all means name your

farms and’ it will ‘make you all better

farmers.”

Pheasants were never more cheap

and plentiful in England than they

are this year, and they can be bought

the markets for astonishingly smal!

‘ But the complaint is being

that they are no longer pheas

gnts in the sense of being game birds;

that so far as the taste goes one might

as well eat an ordinary barnyard fowl

The forcing to which the bird has beer

subjected in order to give ‘sport for

| the thousands that shoot js gradually

taking away those qualities which

made it so fine'a ‘game bird, and now
instead of the true.gamy .flavor, one

gets the insipid: taste of ‘grain and

chicken food. Moreover,
that their color is changing. Itseems

that it is the duty of thegamekeeper

kill. every chick that shows a spot

vhite ini its feathers, and this is

preyally done, but despite this the

_ assertion is. made that the birds are

ES.

\yearly growing lighter in color, and,
therefore, losingtheir artistic aswell

88 gustatory value.
s, pheasant. shootingwill' not ap

very strongly’ to one who is used

‘his dog,out to flush a bird
r he. Busy chaloe ‘on it. He

The Englishman has hig

athim,‘andhemust be
er.who cannot ma a

course of aaay el

| company

 
by any means, but it is |

it is said

Dakota, Montana and Colerago.
company

‘Colorado and’ ‘South

So far as’ sport

EL World's Tair to be opened in S 

THE SIGNING OF
‘THE PROTOCOL

An Agreement Reached Between Chili

and Argent!Ha.

THE LATEST TREATY MODIFICATIONS

At 2 Secret Session of the Chilian Scnate

the Governments Demand for Authority

to Expend $15,000,000 in Preparations

for Defense Is Granted After an Exciting

Discussion,

Buenos "Ayres, (By Cable).—The

new protocol between Chili and Argen-

tina has been signed, A. dispatch {from

Santiago de Chili: says that after a

fresh conference between President

Riesco, Foreign Minister Yanes and

Genhar Portela, the Argentina minis-

ter, the new agreement was signed, the

latest modification to the former pro-
posals ‘being accepted,
The newspaper says the new protocol

dispels the immediate danger of war,
but that the remedyis not permanent,
The armies of the two countries are,

meanwhile, continuing their warlike
preparations.

Chili has decided upon the erection of
new fortifications at Talcahuana and
Punta Arenas,
At a secret session of the Chilean

Senate the governnient demanded au-
thority for the expenditure of $15,000,
000 in: preparations for defense. The
sitting was an exciting one, It was
finally decided to authorize the floating
of a loan for the purpose.
According to the Diario and the Com-

mercio, Argentina, for her part, in view
of the new naval acquisition by. Chili,
has decided upon the construction in
Italy of two war ships of 8000 tons, to
be ready bythe end of 1602.
The governmentofficially confirms the

statement that the new agreement has
been signed, putting an end to the con-
flict between the two mations.

Peru and Bolivia.

Lima, .Peru (By Cable)Advices
from Lapaz, the capital of Bolivia, say|
that Congress closed Monday: without
sanctioning the treaty of arbitration in
the matter of the controversy regarding
the boundary between Peru and Bolivia,
but that secret sessions of Congress
sanctioned the contract with a Bolivian

formed in London for the leas-
ing of territory in Acre.

THIEVES GET $50,600 IN GOLD.

Shipment of 10,000 English Soverzigns Stolen

in Transit

New York: (Special)—Somewhere

between "London, England, and Lima,

Peru,’ are ‘10,000 English sovereigns,

worth $50,000 in the hands

who don’t own them, .Where or: when

they were stolen in transit  ‘mebody

knows., Suit has been’ brought in Eng-

land to make the carriers who accepted
the gold for shipment pay up, and re-
cently Sullivan & Cremwell, of 49 Waii
street, were retained to
American interests involved in the case.
The Bank of Mexico, ‘of London,

shipped the money in five sealed boxes,
each containing 5,000 sovereigns, or
$25,000, iti ‘gold. Their
the Bank of Lima. Three lines were

Royal Mail to
York, the Panama Railway Cem-
and the Pacific Ste:

ompany, .All: the boxes arrived
Lima in duc season, When they opened
the treasuire. the bank officials found|
two of the boxes filied with
and not gold. The seals were still in-
tact.
“The shipment was expeoted,” avers

the bank’s complaint, “and seme person
or persons had prepared boxes identical
with those containing the geld, and sub-
stituted them en route.”

Suspicion: seon: pointed to twa em-
pioycs of one of the companies. They
resigned sean after the shipment pass:
ed through their, hands. One oi them
was traced to Central Asnerica, where
he has bought a big plantation. Beth
were filly 2ari ested.

SAVED TRAIN AND WON USCAND.

Suabonaet Preveated a Wreck

and Began a Romance,

Ind. (Special. )—A 10-

New
pany

Girl's Red

+"Logansport,

matice which had its beginning in an act;

of heroism on the part of a young

‘woman barely past the age: fof shor

dresses was; discltsed in’ ‘tha ‘announce

ment that Miss’ Edna Kecner, "of this
place, will be married 10 Joli Driver,
a_brakeman, whose life: she saved.
Miss Keener attracted much attentio

Jast suminer because of her bravery in |
saving a Pan. Handle traifrom being
wrecked... She «discovered a burning
trestle near ther home, and, standing ‘in
the rain waving, her red suobonnet, she
signaled the approaching train
brought it to a standstill in time. to
avert disaster. Driver was cne of the
train's crew. His engagement with Miss
Keéener resulted from the acquaintance
thus begun,

Hail Iesurers Fail,

Kansas City; foo (special) mA Tor |
‘ceiver has Been appointed for the. Farnis.|
ers’ Mutual Hail Insurance Company|

whic*h was incorporated ons Famuary~ 21!

1901, to insure -creps against ddmagd’|
fromhail on the mutual assessment pian.
While the company “was inéorporated An,
Missouri. and: had offices ‘here, it’ bpér

Nebraska, SothilY
Fire

did more than. $2,000,000
worth of business; but heavy, losses ‘in |

Dakota, with tie |
are said to be the |

ated ouly in Iowa,

shortage of crops;
causes of failure.

= iene]

A Stari ai Sis Louis.

“Sf Louiis, (Special).—The first sublie

celebration connection’ ’ with" ‘the’Ay;

in 1903 to commemorate. the. eneshun-
dredth anniversary. of the: Loaistana |
pischasse ‘was’ lield Friday, when ground |
vas ‘broken For the Exposition site
Fores: Parl;. The day. was selected be-
cause it is the anniversary ofthe Loms-
dana “Ferritory’s formal transfer 10 the
United States. It was a holiday in Si.
Louis and. throughout Missouri, as sell |
as inmost of the ‘purchase States.

in

of persons |

look after the |

destination was|

am Navigation |
in |

lead shet, |

and 2

, Louis |

"SUMMARY OF THE LATESTNEWS.
Domestic.

A banquet given by the Cuban veter-
ans to the officers of the United States
warships, at Havana was a splendid
‘demonstration of gratitude on the part
of the Cubans toward the American
Navy. Rear {Admiral Higginson, Cap-
taingMcCalla and others made speeches.

Charles A. Buddensiek, who, in 1885,
was convicted in New York of erecting
unsafe buildings and being responsible
for an accident that caused the death of
several persons, and who was sent to
Sing i for 10 years, died at Plain-
field, J.

All Ne appointments made by the car-
penter Mayor of Ansonia, Ct, were
found to be illegal because the aldermen
had confirmed them by acclamation in-
stead of by ballot, as the law requires.
A coroner's jury is inquiring into the

death of a six-year-old child of Pete
Hall, at Kabletown, W. Va., which is
believed to have died as the result of
a beating inflicted by the father.
General Alger's condition continues

to improve and his physicians state that
he has passed the first and most critical
stage incident to the surgical operation
recently performed upon him.
Governor Sayers and the Penitentiary

Board of Texas have decided to erect
in Brazoria county the largest sugar
mill in the State, where employment
will be given to 200 convicts.
While struggling with his sens at

Pottstown, Pa., for the possession of a
gun the weapon was accidentally dis-
charged, and Henry Kramer, the father,
was killed.
Fannie Bourne, who is charged with

killing Lewis Maffao in Newport News,
Va., makes the same defense that set
Mrs. Bonine free in Washington.
Mrs. Mabel’ Van ‘Rensselaer Johnson

secured in New York an absolute di-
vorce from Rev. James Le Baron John-
son, chaplain of the fire department, who
had gone off with Miss Mary Hoffman,
a professional nurse.

Mrs. I.E. Paul, of Philadelphia, will
ask the President to allow her or some
other woman to conduct the negotia-
tions for the ransom of Miss Stone, the
missionary, now in the hands of Bul-
garian bandits.
James Nicholas Vane, physician,

preacher and author, though married 13
times, is living alotie, at the age of go,

at Middletown, N.Y.
died and the thirteenth having sepa-
rated from him.
Two priests have been arrested in Ba-

tangas Province, Philippines, and appli-
ances’ for" ‘manufacturing counterfeit
Mexican silver dollars have been found
behind the altariin their church.

was too irksome for her Mrs. W. L.

N. Y., to become thc disciple
sor Heron.

tertown,

of Profes

hand, and the various’ States of

border, are, co-operating’ to exterminate
the border bandits.
General Passenger Agent TH.

| Townsend, of the Misouri Pacific,
clares that a gang of railroad ticket
forgers has been operating successfully
in Kansas.
“Dublin Ed,” or. Frank Ward, the last

of the gang of ets and safe-break-
| ers who murdered Matthew Wilson, a
watchman in the First National Bank

{ of Cobbleskill,

in New York.
A young ‘woman who may be Miss

Nellie Cropsey,
City girl, has

| Mount.
| vestigate.

Jas.
rie, Ok,
Governor of Missouri for the

| of Orville’ Lyons at Arno, Mo.,

| ago.

  
been found at

32 years

| Foreign.

The German government,
Russia's uncompromising attitude
garding thc tariff bill, will urge
Reichstag to strike out ‘the minimum
grain duties.

Mr. and Mrs: Michael de Young, of
San Francisco, gave a Christmas fete
in their apartments in Paris for the
American children in that city,
The British are organizing a

burgher corps’ in the Transvaal,
commanded by prominent Boer leaders,
according to British. advices.

yielding to

new

Argentina has been. signed, but the
armies are continuing their
preparations. :
Jacques Heidri Fauquier,

French politician, ‘is’ dead.
The Canadian government has offered

Marconi every facility for erecting wire-
| less telegraph stations on the Nova Sco-
{ tia Coast.
J Anglo-American Cable Company is re-

| ceding from its position, and is now
{ willing to permit the inventor to continue
{ his work at St. Johns:
| At a meeting of the shareholders of

ah the Panama Canal Company in’ Paris
| President Hutin. resigned; and a resolu-
| tion. was adopted to offer the property

a, noted 

to, the United States government at the |
» valuation: fixed by’ the Isthmian Com-
| mission. eS

Thousands of unemployed workmen in
|. Budapest’ plundered the shopa and had
‘a "desperate encounter with the police,

_ in ‘which numbers of men on both ‘sides
were, injured.

* [The fact that half a million people in
| “Germany rare unemployed throws a
| gloom over the holiday season, There are
over 58,000 people out of werk in Ber-
lin alone.

A’ purse‘of 10,000 marks as a Christ-
mas’ gift for Boer children was pre-

heented to Mr. Kruger, by the: children
j.of the Rhine provinces.

The grand jury returned a verdict of
| guilty against both Theodore and Laura
jackson, and the judge sentenced Jack-

| son to rs years” penal servitude and Mrs.| i
| “Docs. the Kaiser still stand by his prom

i ise?

} .

1 Jackson to ‘seven years’ penal servitude.
i The Chinese officials of Tung Chow

Y., has been captured|

It is also reported. that the |

 
{ at the

 
12 wives having |

"tween

{ night with 15 passengers,
Because the life of a minister's wife|

| broke out.
to be lost—0O. Ranor and wife, of Old |Roberts left her husband's home, in Wa- | 1

M. Tims, of;
! Richardson Landing, Ark.

The: Mexican authorities on the one |
the |

United Statesiion the other side of the]

C.|
de- |

|

{ ror

the missing Elizabeth |
Rocky |

The citizens’ committee will in- |
| bers.

Wilson was arrested near Guth- |
upon a requisition from the |

murder |

| 1n

GOVERNOR SHAW
HAS ACCEPTED

His Appointment Is Now Officially|

Annotnced,s

TWO CABINET MEMBERS FROM IOWA

After His Successor Has Been Inaugurated,
and Secretary Gage Will Probably Remain | I hig

[ tion created by the forces of Chief Ma-at the Head of the Treasury Depariment

Until Some Time in1Jaauany.

Washington, D. Cy

ernor Shaw has accepted

Roosevelt's tender of the Treasury port-

folio and it was accordingly officially

announced at the White House that he

will be the next secretary of the treas-
ury. There will be no change in the

office of secretary of agriculture, Sec-

retary Wilson, also of Iowa, continuing

to retain that portfolio.

The date of transfer of thie Treasury
Depariment will depend on the mutual
convenience of the outgoing and incom-
ing secretary. Mr, Gage having sig-
nified an entire willingness to remain

head of his department until
such time as it may
his successor to take hold.
posed, however, that Governor Shaw|
will be inducted into his new office some
time in January. Jt has been known
for two or three days that Governor
Shaw was slated for appointment to
succeed Secretary Gage,

The definite announcement of Gov-
ernor Shaw's selection gave the greatest
gratification to the Iowans resident here.
They regard him as a man well equip-

(Special ).—Gov-

President

ped for the place and feel confident the |
appointment will give general satisfac- |

voiced (these |
sentiments when asked about Governor|
tion. Secretary Wilson

Shaw, and he added that the Governor

| ron

NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS,

That Uprising in Samoa.

German responsibility for the §Samog

| Aprising af 1890, wiih necessitated mil-

ifary operatiofs \by¥American and Brit-

| ish marines\if the'lsland of Savaii awe.
{ded t8 the ¥partifion of the Samoan

seems to be fixed by affidavits
now.-being-made by American naval offi-

I cers.
He Is Not Expected to Come East Until |

{ mandér-id-chlef ‘of the Pacific
Rear Admirali Kautz, who was com-

Squad-
ron, and. who. deecided-that-the condi

taafa: demanded arméd intervention, has
submitted a sworn statement to the

State Department, in whicli “he charges
that German official: stirred up the sup-

porters of Chief Mataafa to resist the
decision of the Chief Justice of the
islands that Maliatoa should be King.
If the United States succeeds in show-
ing German responsibility no doubt is
expressed by the -anthorities” that the
King of Norway and Sweden, to whom
claims arising out of the military opera-
tions of the “Anglo-German forces have
been referred for arbitration, will hold
that Germany should pay for all dama-
ges caused by the marines.

Aimed to Control Trusts.

Representative Jenkins, of Wiscon=

sin, who proposed a constitutional

amendment to control trusts in the last 

was better known to the people east |
of the Mississippi River than any man

private life west of the Mississippi
on questions of finance.

Perish on aa Buti’ Stediier.

Memphis, (Special) —The

stern-wheel steamer Sun, plying

this port and Fulton,

burned to the water’s edge at her moor-

Tenn.,

be agreeable to | Congress, introduced a’ measure of simi-
It is sup- lar character, which calls for a constitu-

tional amendment providing that “Coh-
gress shall have power to regulate com-
merce in the United States.

‘All private’ corporations, co-partner-
| ships and joint stock.companies in. the
[ United States shall be under, the control
| of Congress.' Congress shall have power
in the United States to regulate, ‘control,

[ prohibit ‘and dissolve all contracts and

| combinations in restraint of
commerce.
“In absence of legislation by, Congress

pursuant-to this article ‘all’ powers con-
ferred upon Congress by this article may
be exercised by the several States.”
The proposed aagRi substan-

tially the same as the one -, Jenkins
proposed last year, which wasIdoably

trade or

{ reported by the House Committee on Ju:
diciary, and received the support of the
majority in the House, although the vote

| was not two-thirds required on a consti
| tational amendment.

be- |

Tenn, |

ings, at the wharf on the city front. The|
Fulton about

all of whom|
on board when the

Of these three are known

boat arrived from

were asleep

Tenn., and Mrs. G.River :
Their char-

red remains: have been recovered from'|
the wreck.

,

The three-manths-old child |

of Mrs. Tims is. missing,

Farmer Shot to Death.

N. Y. (Special.)—Peter

a well-known farmer

while alone in

Hudson,

Hallenbeck,

Columbia county,

in

mid- |

fire |

A.gress to make part of the:
|

}
his |

May Lose $20,000,600.

Agriculture Wilsory

of the mi-

meats -

Secretary of

stated that discontinuance

croscopic, inspection: of
| abroad would mean, the entire suspen-
sion of exports and cause a loss: to «this
country of $20,000,000 worth of meats
annually sold to Germany.
The ack of funds, he expl:es was

due, to tlie increased work of ‘the’ last
year and the two weeks’ leavei-ofi ab-

sent

sence granted each employe of the bu«i
reau outside of thisteity, which “necessi-
tated the employment of, additional men.
The Secretary said he has asked, Con-

appropriation
for the coming year immediately avail-
ke and thatRie has no doubt Con-
gress will grant this ‘authority, as it has

house was shot to death by three men. done so frequently in previous years,

The men were afterward: seen: driving
toward Catskill Station. Eleven
were fired into Hallenbeck’s body.
farmers

shots |
The |

have’ lately been annoyed by |

|

poultry thieves, and it is thought the |
done by some of them.

were seen later
and it was

was

Three men
ward Catskill Station,

driving to- |
sup- |

posed Ixllenbeck had ‘been shot by rob- |

Taft for Hay’s Piace.

Witchita, Kan., (Special ).—A Cincin-}

| nati man, who is said to be in a position|

[to have reliable
| & sar aq OT are ffect |subject, has sent word here to the effect | atdred as’ second-class

re- |
the |

| Taft's return is to

i weeks

to be |

The new protocol between Chili and |

warlike |

 
{Havegiven imposing funerals to native|

who ‘were massacred. The
Minister and a number
missionaries witnessed

Hehristians
American
/American
ceremonies.

the

Ficancial.

{v2The Bank of Bengal has advanced its
Giscount rate from 4 to 5 per cent,

The New: York Subtreasury state-
ment shows ithe ‘banks’ lost $1,751,000

| last aveek. 5
{© The Baltimere & Ohio R Co. |
has awarded contracts for

I gfegating $;,000.000.
{+ An effort is being madg
{ brokers to divorce the DB
I from the copper list.
A truce has been decla

war between lines from

| Louis ‘to’ Denver, Col

of |

information upon the

that Gov. William H. Taft, of the Phil-
ippines, has heen offered the portfolio of

PhilippineCustom Receipts.

The Division of Insular Affairs of the

War Department has issued a statement

showing that the customs revenues in
the Philippines for the nine mith end-
ed September 30, 1901, were $6,275/20%,
as compared’ ‘with $5 481,000 for the
same period of 1900 and $3,462,128 for
189.

New Postal Ruling.’ :

The Postmaster-General has issued an

order changing ‘the postal regulations

so that in. case of a change of ‘name or
| periods of issue of ja publication: already

Secretary of State by President Roose- |
velt, and that the real reason for Judge

confer with the Pres-

ident onthe subject.
this for some time.”
“in fact, I was informed of

after .President
it a
McKinley's

death.”

Died at 102 Years of Overexertion.

Carrollton, Ga., (Special).—The head-

less body of a man found beneath a

mass of rock at Oak Level,

county, Ala,
Professor Chandler, who disappeared
last October. Chandler lived in ‘Polk
county and. taught ‘school in’ ‘Cleburne
county; Alabama. He was’ seen one day
with -$125- in money’ and the ‘next day
disappeared. A ‘farmer named Knigh
ton has ‘been arrésted’ in, conngction
with the case.

Eight Drowned in a. Wreck,

Charleston, W. Va. (Special) ~The

which runs be-steamer Kanawha Bell,

tween Charleston and Montgomery,

went over "1o¢k’ No. 3 at Penn

on her down ‘trip; broke tH two and is
a total wreck Eight: ofthe’ crew, all
deck hands: and roustibouts; ‘were
drowned. The officers of the boat were
saved, but some of. them had
escapes. The river has been
several days.” There was a furious _cur-
rent ‘at the lock, and the pilot in
able to control the boat.

May C’aim Emperor's Rewari.

London (By Cable)~—A correspond

ent, signing himself “United State:

dier,”’ writes to the Daily Mail,’ saying

he was present at the relief of Pekin,

and ‘wanting to know if Emperor Wil-

Cleburne |

is’ supposed: to be: that ‘of |

 
Creek |

narrow |
high for |

matter. or, ner

moval to another 'postoffice, whether
voluntarily or by action of the depart-
ment’ in discontinuing the original post-
office, of entry, a re-entry’ will''' be’ re-

ik i quired, the same as. a, new! publication,|
I have known of |

the informant says; |
few|

Tilley Goestoto Mare Island.

Capt. Benjamin, G., Tilley, whorrecent«

ly was relieved as, Naval Governor: of
the Island of Tutuila, Samoa, and has
been on waiting orders since’ his dcquit-
tal of the charges lodged against him;
has been ordered to duty at the Mare
Island Navy Yard.

Minimum Rafe of Women’s Wages,
A bill savas introduced ‘in’ the Senate

by Mr, Mitchell fixing: $2 per day ‘as the
minimum rate of wages to be paid to
women in the Goveriiment’s employ.

Proposed Pensionfor Mes. McKinley.

Senator’: Hanna 'introdiiéed a bill

granting a pension of $5,000 a ‘year to
Mrs. McKinley, widow of the
‘President.

“TroopsComing Home.

Orders were givén for the transfer of

a battery of’artillery at. Havana,’ Cuba,
o Fort Sill, Okla. The: trodps are to
be selected by General Wood and will
‘embark at:avana ‘about’ Jantaby 2.

As a ‘Memorial to Monroe.

introduced a bill in the House: proyit-
| ing_that a $50,000 monument be erected

5 Sol- 1

>
tothe memoryof 22 ent James
roc at Fredericksburg, Va.

Capital’ News in: Geaeral’

of War, by Presi
called upon

Secretary
direction,

The
Roosevelt

| eral Miles for an exulanation of hi
| terview commending Dewey and Sc

liam’s offer of 1,000 taels for every Ger- |
He’ addsmanrescued still holds good.

If so, 1 should .think there: i:
moneyin it, and where do I come in?”
The Daily Mail, commenting on the let
ter, says it undérstands that no, claim|
as

per presumes the offer still. holds good:

Store 2ad Dwelling: Burned.

York, ‘Pa, ‘(Special).—The store and

dwelling of E.

this county, wef€ destroyed by: fire. The
| loss is ont $8000, partiaily covered

The fire 15 supposed to be
rigin.

by insurance.
of incendiary

Lives for One.

able).—It is officially

in consequence of the

an, near Pekin, Aug.
of the band found

re ‘been executed.

as ever made for the reward, but the pa}

;. Bear, at Brogueville, |

|
i|
}
!

}

|
|
|

 

and, after receiving the Generals 1
censitred him for his action.

Secretary Long approved the
of the majority of the Schley
inquiry, declared the question
command at Sanirgo was not
consideration, and dissolved the &

Reports have reached Washing
a serious outbreak in Venezuela,
war ship has been dispatched therg
Appraiser Wakeman, of NB

who made ugly charges against
ry. Gage, was summarily remo
George W. Whitehead has been
ed to succeed him.

Senator Penrose and Represe
Pearre each introduced a bill to
the grade of vice admiral and to
mote Admirals Sampson. and. §
and Captain Clark to that rank.

Senator :Root and Representative]
per have prepared in the rough a bj
the government of the Philippines

Representative Jenkins, of Cold
introduced an anti-trust bill in
gress.

late;

Representative Jonés) of Virginia, lias"

}
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|THIRTY-SEVEN DEAD
w §97 JN A TUNNEL
Gass rioa Burned Livers
~ x irpool Train,

BLECTRIC™ CAR CATCHES FIRE.

Tunnel Draft Makes a Fierce Bldze—

Creosoted Sleepers. Add. Fuel to tite

“Flames It Is Hoped That Some of the

Passengers Escaped by Running, But This

Is Doubtful.

(By 'Cable) .—A

eléctric railw

Liverpool, tram on

the overhead

caught fire in a tunnel

believed that all but five

plskafedtysnEL”

ay caught

and it 1s

the

here,

of many

Al train of three cars was approaching
the southern terminus at Dingle station.
It is. understood that it had unload :d a
majority of its passengers at the Ile:
laneam the rT
station.

The

fusing mechanism,
Of: the 1 he

dock, which is

of the Fear ‘car §:
firing the woodwor!

strong air current

thropgh the tunnel, which 15 4 fifth of a
mile long, caused’ the entire: train to
catch on fire, thus igniting thousands of
creosoted sleepers that piled up
thére and ith
smoke
Sinultaneousty

motor ailed. in its

car

S were
filling the tunnel w dense

extin
quickly

officials, mot

ticket: clerk

Were

Station: was

I'he
the

filled with: smoke.
knowing, the. cause fled,
abandoninghis
When they le: irned of the accident the

officials returned and tried to help, but
were driven out by smoke. 1ti‘is
ed that some of he passengers css
capedBY Fithing, but it is doubtful

Five bodies, including those “of the
driver .and a guard,. have ‘been found.

Latest reports say. that thirty-seven
bodies have heen found. Five passen
gers ‘now known have escaped. are
believed to be thre survivors.

MURDERED OVER HAY STACK.

the

to

only

Oklahoman Man Kills Twe Brothers ano

Fatally Wounds Father.

Okla. (Special) —Johnt

erts shot and killed Crpros and John

Higginbottom, brother

fatally wounded their

miles

Lawton, Rob:

probably

G. N. Hig-

of. this

and

father.

ginhottom, 22 northyvest
city:
The tragedy

over the division
All are farmer George
and his father from behind, killing the
boy.fitstandly. 41d" hot’ Folin while the

latter... was attempting, to: aise his
wounded father. John fell to the ground,
but managed, to cmpty revolver, at
Roberts, ‘without “effect.
Roberts “waited intil  Higginbottom

hadiexhatisted ‘his ammunition, and then
cooly: walked up to him and, placing his
gun. close to. the prostrate man's body
fired, .killing him instantly. The mur
derer then mounted his horse, rode
home, bade his wife good-by and left,

fa quarrel
of hay

was a re sult O

of ‘a quantity
n.1
Roberts shot

1%
ars

GEN. DE VET IN FiGT.

Retires After a out Hours’ Engagement, in

Which the Losses Are Not Heavy.

(By Ca-
General

Harrismith, Orange River,

ole) —~The first fight sin

Des Wet -has

is reportéd; occured “at

December #18: It's
fiasco,:in the light of the re
reports regarding the noted
rejuvenated commando. De
800, men and two gu
Genérals Dartnell ‘and
After a four hours’

drew off, with av less
wounded. Brit

1which

figured for “some” time, “it

j.angburg

rather a
cent’ ominous

General's

Wet, with
ns, clashed with
Campbell.
fight the Boers

figakilleds and 20

consideréd

The 1
and I14'w ounded.

Girl aHuma Torch.

Philadelphia, »(Spécial)

Vickers, of Los> Angeles,

sfitdent Bryn" Mawr

burned” to

Miss "Lillian

Cal i

College,

“ollege Hall.

was charred. Miss. Vick

She believed she was
skin ailme

she res
ByA some acci-

the alcoh
the

21.
DIC

at

death’ in, C

entire body

bathed, in alcohol.
afficted with a serious
to remove the

the use ofystrong: Spirits.
dent, no ‘one knows. hew,

caught fire, and ‘like a flash
girliwas enveloped in'‘flames.
unable to help herself, and, like a huma
torch, she fled from her-room into the
hallway, screaming with pain.and fright

disease

A Chiid’s Fatal ¥ istake.

Mattoon; THEMESpeeial. ) LGin

three-year-old

Wrights: a iprovrent

Paris, climbed: o%' &4
1-box of avhat!she tho

candy, i
the

otdaughter

stockiman,

1126S

1 as

tabl
the

nine
lowed

$8,000,000 Bank Building

York,

Bankis. considering p.

£ a bank building
stom House.

ao

(Special) —T!New

City

loss was I killed! 

MYSTERIOUSIN ITS ACTIONS!
QUICK IN AFFORDING RELIEF!

IMMEDIATE IN ITS BENEFICIAL RESULTS!

Unexcelled as a BLOOD PURIFIER!

Marvelous asan ALTERATIVE
in its stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER.
A sovereign cure for

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION, OPPRESSION AND WANT

OF APPETITE.

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
PIMPLES and BOILS

vanish as by magic after taking a fewdoses.
There is no more effectual relief for the

NAUSEA and LOATHING OF FOOD due to

INTEMPERANCE
than this article.

10 cent and 75 cent Bottles.
Forsale by all druggists,

Send for Free Sample, Descriptive Circular
and Testimonials to

THE MEXICAN MEDICINE CO.,
400 N. Third Street, PUILADELPHIA, DA

aexternal

Itis the most effect)
[pe quick reli

lings, Sore Joints, Thrash,
{Tendons and Lameness in the IS
and for ¥ ache, Toothache,

hago, Seint , Strained Mu
| g Jo ts in Man: Pi
[None gensne without the roars =

{and portrait of the inventor on the
wrapper: D. DODGE TOMLINSON
400 N. 3rd St., Philadelphia, P

RER!
SITTERS;

TRADE MARE,

THE GREAT HOUSEHOLD REM
They bring Health, Str
and Happiness to the

and Convalescent.

An Unexcelled
- MISHLEZ

400 Nort}

MISHL
for:

 


